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 Digiscribe’s Scan & Save Program Marks 5th Year  
Proceeds to benefit The Nature Conservancy 

 

 
Elmsford, New York – December 26, 2012 – Digiscribe International, provider of document scanning services, 
document management software and workflow automation software throughout the New York Metro area today 
announces their continued support of The Nature Conservancy’s Plant a Billion Trees initiative. This is the fifth 
consecutive year Digiscribe is donating a portion of their profits to The Nature Conservancy. 
 
The goal of the Conservancy’s Plant a Billion Trees initiative is to restore 1 million acres of the Atlantic Forest by 
2015. The Atlantic Forest is one of the world’s most endangered tropical forests, with only 7 percent well 
conserved and 12 percent remaining of its original area, which spanned from Maine to South Carolina. 
 
“Supporting The Nature Conservancy in its effort to protect the environment is an important part of Digiscribe’s 
green initiative. In addition to reducing paper with document scanning services and office automation software, it 
is important for us to make a direct contribution to support environmental causes. The Nature Conservancy’s 
Plant a Billion Trees initiative provides us the opportunity to directly turn scanned documents back into trees by 
donating a portion of our document scanning profits to this worthwhile effort,” stated Digiscribe President Mitch 
Taube.  
 
  
About Digiscribe 
Digiscribe implements cost-effective document scanning and document management services that help 
businesses of all sizes, non-profit organizations and healthcare providers operate more efficiently, reduce costs 
and go green. Digiscribe’s services include: document scanning, PO Box/mailroom scanning services, document 
management software, workflow automation software, full-text OCR, e-Forms, e-mail management, office 
automation services, business process outsourcing and box & media storage. Digiscribe is an AIIM Preferred 
Solution Provider, a top-ten worldwide reseller of ImageSilo and PaperVision Enterprise electronic content 
management software, a third year recipient of Digitech Systems’ Circle of Excellence Award and a WCA Apex 
Award recipient. Digiscribe and Digiscribe New England are affiliated companies. 
 

For more information call 800-686-7577 x1102, email Ellen Rothschild at efrothschild@digiscribe.info or visit 

www.digiscribe.info. 

 

About The Nature Conservancy 
The Nature Conservancy is a leading conservation organization working around the world to protect ecologically 
important lands and waters for nature and people. The Conservancy and its more than 1 million members have 
protected nearly 120 million acres worldwide. Visit The Nature Conservancy on the Web at www.nature.org. 
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